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Make this world noble

Aatmaaig¡ k[a paÒdIpana
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ivanaya - maE\ jaae paÒitaidna Aaga jalaak[r Aig¡hae}a k[rtaa hU| osasae kyaa huAa, yaid wsa Aig¡-
dIpana sae maere Andr k[I Aatma-jyaaeita na jaga sak[I M yaid maere paÒitaidna Aig¡hae}a k[rtae rhnae par
BaI maere jaIvana mae\ ku[C Baed na Aayaa, maera vyavahar-AacarNa vaEsaa-k[a-vaEsaa rha, na mauJamae\ sad<baui∫
hI jaaga=ta< huW AaEr na maE\ satk[maae*\ mae\ paÒeirta huAa, taae maera yah saba Aig¡cayaa* k[rnaa vyaTa* hE M
sacamauca hrek[ baaÃ-ya$ Andr ke[ ya$ ke[ ila/ hE M baahr k[I Aig¡ wsaila/ paÒdIpta k[I jaataI
hE ik[ osa ¿ara /k[ idna Andr k[I Aatmaaig¡ paÒdIpta hae jaa/ M yah Aatmaaig¡ mana ¿ara paÒdIpta
k[I jaataI hE, wsaila/ k[ha gayaa hE ik[ baahr ke[ d=vyamaya ya$ k[I Apae#aa Andr k[a maanaisak[
ya$ hjaar gauNaa ≈eSQ haetaa hE, Ata: manauSya k[ae caaih/ ik[ mana ¿ara ApanaI Aantar Aig¡ k[ae
jalaayae, Aatmaaig¡ k[ae paÒdIpta k[re AaEr wsa paÒk[ar 'DaI' k[ae, sad<baui∫ k[ae paÒÒapta k[r lae taTaa
satk[ma* mae\ paÒeirta haetaa huAa Aatmak[lyaaNa k[ae paa jaa/ M jaae manauSya manana k[rtae hE\, ATaa*ta<
AatmainarI#aNa, Aatmaicantana, ivacaar AaEr Baavanaa k[rtae hE\, jaapa k[rtae hE\ taTaa DaarNaa, Dyaana,
samaaiDa lagaatae hE\, vae\ wna saba maanaisak[ paÒik=[yaaAae\ ¿ara Aatmajyaaeita k[ae jagaa laetae hE\ AaEr onhe\
satyabaui∫, $anapaÒk[axa, sada QIk[ k[ma* mae\ hI paÒva&{a k[ranaevaalaI samaJa imala jaataI hE\, Ata: Aaja
sae maE\ wsa Aig¡ k[ae paÒdIpta k[f|gaa, ivavasvataae\ ¿ara-tamaaeinavaark[ $anaik[rNaae\ ¿ara wsa Aig¡ k[ae
paÒjvailata k[rnaa paÒarmBa k[f|gaa M jaEsae saUya*ik[rNaae\ ¿ara sa\saar k[I saba paÒk[ar k[I jyaaeitayaa|
paÒdIpta AaEr paÒk[aixata haetaI hE\, vaEsae osa $ana-saUya*-saivataa-parma Aatmaa k[I ik[rNaae\ ¿ara maE\
ApanaI Aatmaaig¡ k[ae paÒdIpta k[f|gaa M satya$ana denaevaalae saba vaedaid ga=nTa, satya k[a opadexa
denaevaalae saba gauf, Aacaaya*, maere Andr mana k[I saba saai{vak[ va&i{ayaa|-yae saba osaI $ana-saUya* k[I
iBa¬-iBa¬ #ae}aae\ mae\ PE[laI huW ik[rNae\ hE\, ivavasvata< hE\ M maE\ wnake[ ¿ara Aaja sae ApanaI Aatmaaig¡ k[ae

paÒitaidna paÒdIpta k[rtaa jaaO|gaa M yahI maere o∫ar k[a saIDaa, saaP[ AaEr caaEz>a maaga* hE M

Let a man, when he kindles the inner fire of enlightenment, complete the
performance with a devout mind; let him do this with the guidance of the
elders adept in this secret.

- Swami Satya Prakash Saraswati
- Satyam Vidyalankar
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Editorial

– Harsh Chawla

God being all great does not

need the services of we

meek human beings. His

knowledge is limitless. He is

omniscient. One life after

another is also not enough

to gain all His knowledge.

He has created this vast

beautiful universe. His

presence can be felt everywhere. This idea is

beautifully illustrated by John Milton in the poem, "On

His Blindness". Milton wanted to serve God by writing

poetry as he had been gifted with this poetic talent.

Unfortunately, he lost his vision at the age of 44. He

was afraid lest God should punish him for not making

use of his talent. His patience and his conscience came

to his rescue guiding him that God doesn't need either

our services or our prayers. The only thing required is

our silent submission to His Will. This awakening helped

him write the great epic, "The Paradise Lost", which

earned him the reputation of being one of the most

famous poets of English literature.

Whatever good work or prayer we do, we do for us

and not for Him. It benefits us alone. We usually

remain under the impression that our prayers please

the Almighty God and we may incur His Wrath if we

ignore him. The fact is just the opposite. When we

pray, we are choosing to spend the time with Him,

an attempt to grow close to Him. It's a constant

reminder that God is our source of help and strength.

The Samveda describes in the following mantra -

k[du paÒcaetasae mahe vacaae devaaya xasyatae M

taid∫Ysya vaDa*nama < M

- saama0 paU0 3M1M4M2

If we pray to Him and sing His Praises, the comfort

and the contentment that we get is far more superior

and lasting as compared to the worldly pleasures.

These luxuries give us pleasures, which end in pain

whereas His Prayer gives us happiness, helping our

spiritual growth thus rendering mental peace. So,

what is important is - Sincere Prayer, Faithfulness

and Total Surrender to His Will.

Pravachans

Sh. Lucky Khemani ji  Smt Ved Kumari ji Dr Mahavir ji Smt Swati Gupta ji

Sh Ravi Bhatnagar ji Dr Arun Dev Sharma ji Smt Usha Shastri ji Acharya Vishwamitra swami
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There is a beautiful story of an adolescent boy
Nachiketa in Kathopanishad (one of the 11
Principal Upanishads), who with his inquisitive
mind, determination and fearlessness faces
boldly "the Lord of Death - Yama" to quench his
spiritual thirst of knowing answers to most
fundamental questions of "Life and its purpose"
and "Death - the unknown destination" and how
to attain "moksha".

In a beautiful poetic language, the Upanishad
takes us through how to l ive simple life
performing our duties and actions through
Shreya path by the inspiring story of Nachiketa.
The story reveals answers to the more
complicated subject of mystery of life and death
through a very scientific approach.Itappeals to
everyone who wants to follow the spiritual path
and attain liberation. The Upanishad belongs to
the Taitraiye School of Yajurveda and consists
of two chapters each of which have 3 sections
called Vallis and total of 119 Verses.

PrathamValli (1st Section)
As the story goes, Nachiketa (meaning - the One
who is continuously Looking for Nothing but the
Un-ending Spiritual Energy), san observant boy,
sees his father Vajashravasa, donating only those
cows that were old, barren, blind, or lame for
attaining a position in heaven. He knows instantly
that such a donation will lead to hell and not
heaven and in order to help his father, he offers
"himself" as an object of donation to attain the

– By Swati Gupta

Let's be Nachiketa!
- Summary of Kathopanishad

desired position in heaven and asks innocently
to his father - "I too am yours, to which god will
you offer me?" Father thought this to be
disrespectful and answered in a fit of anger,

"I give you to Death (Yama). ma&tyavae tvaa ddamaIita".

A shocked Nachiketa, thinks over why such a
curse has befallen  him even when he has always
been one of the best and most obeying disciples
of his guru - rishi Vajashravasa and he also starts
thinking as towhat will happen after he meets
"death", may be as a life cycle of a seed and plant,
we are born again. Having many questions in his
mind, Nachiketa starts his long and tiring journey
to abode of Yama. Having waited at the doors of
Yama's home for 3 days and nights without food
and water, when Yama comes back, he grants
Nachiketa three boons for having waited for three
days and nights.

As a loving and concerned son, Nachiketa asks
for peace for his father from anger as his first
boon and as Yama grants this boon, Nachiketa
intelligently ensures that he is free from the claws
of death and will be back to life at earth.

As second boon, Nachiketa asks Yama the
secret of FIRE (meditating upon which) leads
one to heaven (a place where there is no fear
of old age or death and transcending both hunger
and thirst, leaving sorrow behind, one rejoices in
the heavenly realm).Yama explains both ritualistic
and spiritualistic aspect of Brahma Yagya and
pleased with the memory and dedication of
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learning declares that hence for the Agni will be
known as Nachiketa Agni.

What is Nachiketa Agni ?
The gyaan and karm Agni which takes us towards
Brahma Yaag. In life we cross three "Sandhi"
(meeting points)

1. Bhrahmacharya to Grihastha

2. Grihastha to Vanaprastha

3. Vanaprastha to Sanyas

The crossing of all obstacles in these 3 turning
points in life and growing up is "attaining
Nachiket Agni"

As the Third Boon, Nachiketa asks Yama -as
to what happens to a person after death?He
requests him to impart detailed knowledge
on this subject as well as means to attain
liberation.

yaeya\ p=a eta e ivaicaik[tsaa manauSyae%staItyaeke[ naayamastaIita caEke[ M

/tai¿æamana uixaSqstvayaah\ varaNaama eSa varsta&taIya MM 1.20

Yama becomes very un-comfortable as well as
astonished to get such deep questions from a
young boy and tries his best to discourage
Nachiketa from this boon by various means of
temptations. Instead of this knowledge he asks
Nachiketa to choose sons and grandsons that
shall live a hundred years, cattle in plenty,
elephants, gold and horses, vast expanses of
land and to choose life for yourself as many years
as per will , choose noble maidens with chariots

and musical instruments. But Nachiketa responds
with logic and determination to Yama's futile efforts
to dissuade him.

He says -
xvaaeBaavaa matya*sya yadntkE[tatsavae *ind=yaaNaa\ jaryainta taeja: M

Aipa sava* \ jaIivatamalpamaeva tavaEva vahastava na&tyagaItae MM 1.26

na iva{aena tapa*NaIyaae manauSyaae lapsyaamahe iva{amad=a#ma cae{vaa M

jaIivaSyaamaae yaavadIixaSyaisa tva\ varstau mae varNaIya: sa /va MM 1.27

O Death, ephemeral are all these, and they
waste away the vigour of all the senses that
a person has. All life, without exception, is
short indeed. Let the vehicles be yours alone:
let the dances and songs be yours. One can
never be contented with wealth. Shall we
enjoy prosperity when we have seen you?
Let me live as long as you wish. That alone is
(still) the boon chosen by me.

No temptations of Profit, Pleasures, Power and
Long life affect Nachiketa. And thus tested by
Yama, Nachiketa who has a  deep desire for the
highest knowldge and ultimate happiness,
obtains  the secret of the knowledge of Brahman
which carries with it the blessing of immortality.
He asks for self-knowledge, atma-vijñanam,
which is beyond the power of death and not
subject to loss or diminution

DvitiyaValli (2nd  Section)
Having accepted Nachiketa as his disciple, Yama
imparts the highest knowledge to him and
explains that there are two paths; the good and

Difference between Preya and Shreya Path.

Preya Path Shreya Path

Immediate Pleasure and profit but is Needs patience to provide happiness which
impermanent perennial

Demands Freedom of Senses Delivers Freedom from Senses

Attractive on surface but hollow inside depths Involves initial privation, solid inside the

Fruits are like shining shells on surface Fruits are like pearls in sea, deep diving and
of the sea patience needed

Result of Avidya - Ignorance or absence of The true seekers do not move away from
discriminative intelligence and result of this path
Yog-Shema (Greed and attachment)

Takes away the light and life Leads to light and life - eternal
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the pleasant - Shreya and Preya respectively.
Both paths are different and both bind us. Of these
two, it is well for wise one who takes hold of the
good; but the ignorant one who chooses the
pleasant, loses the very objective of human life
which is to attain moksha and realise Paramatma.

AnyacCe+yaae%nyadutaEva p=a eyastae oBae naanaaTae * paufSa< ] isanaIta: M tayaae:

≈eya Aaddanasya saaDau Bavaita hIyatae%Taa*æ o p=aeyaae va&NaItae MM 2.1

Yama explains the nature of Atma and
Paramatma. The ?tman, smaller than the atom
and greater than the cosmos, is ever present in
the heart of this creature. One who is free from
desire realizes the glory of the ?tman through
purity and transparency of the senses and the
mind, and (thereby becomes) free from grief.
Param?tman, difficult to be seen, deeply hidden,
situated in the cave (of the heart/intellect), dwelling
in the depth, can be realised through self-
contemplation (Sadhana) by the process of
Shravan(Hearing), Manan (Reflecting), and
Nidhiyasana (Deep Meditation). And his syllable
of OM  indeed, is the highest Self; knowing
this very syllable, whatever anyone desires
will be his.

And the mystery of death is that "The self
(Atma) is uborn (aja) eternal (nitya) and death
does not refer to it."

TrityaValli (3rd  Section)
The clarion call which has been motivating
factor for many a people to achieve their
respective goals in life is the 14th verse of
section 3

oi{aSQta jaaga =ta p =aapya varainnabaa eData M #a ursya Daara inaixataa

durtyayaa duga * \ paTastatk[vayaae vadinta MM

Arise, awake, having obtained your boons,
realise (them). Sharp as the edge of a razor
and hard to cross, difficult to tread is that path
(so) sages declare.

The 3rd chapter explains about the creation and
its element and their relationships. Meditation on
the inner Self (jivatman) leads to the knowledge
of the Supreme (paramatman) because the latter
is individual self in the cave of the human
intelligence. Through the bridge of Karmakand
which involves five Mahayagyas (Brahmayajna,

Pitriyajna, Bhootayajna, Devayajna, Atithiyajna)
and Gyaankand which involves performing three
Nachiketa Agni yagya, Atman can cross over and
have knowledge of Paramatman.

The Atman is the lord of the chariot and the body
as, verily, the chariot, the intellect as the charioteer
and the mind are the reins. The senses, they say,
are the horses; the objects of enjoyment the
paths;[the Self] associated with the body;
[comprised of] the senses and the mind - the
enlightened ones declare - is the enjoyer. One
who has insight for the driver of the chariot and
controls the rein of the mind, reaches the end of
the journey, that supreme abode of the all-
pervading Vishnu.The sense-objects are higher
than the sense-organs; the manas is higher than
the objects; the buddhi is higher than the manas;
the mahanatma (great self) is higher than the
buddhi.

Beyond the Great Self is the Unmanifest; beyond
the Unmanifest is the Purusha (that which fills
the universe). Beyond that Purusha there is
nothing higher. That is the end (of the journey);
that is the final goal.
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The Upanishad declares -
/Sa savae *Sau BaUtaeSau gaUZatmaa na p=ak[axatae M d&xyatae tvaga= =Yyaa bau∫Ya

saU#mayaa saU#madixa*iBa: MM 3.12

The Self, though hidden in all beings, is not
apparent. But can be conceived by those subtle
seers, through their sharp and subtle intelligence.

Chaturth 4th, Pancham 5th and Shashtam
6th Valli (Sections)
The further sections dive deep into subject of
"knowledge and ignorance" and "science and
metaphysics of body (gross and subtle) and
Atman and Paramatman."  It says that the childish
pursue outward pleasures. They become
entangled in the snare of ever-present death. The
wise, however, aware of immortality, do not seek
permanence in things which are impermanent.

Verse 6.8

Avyaktaa{au par: paufSaae vyaapak[ae%ila• /va ca M ya\ $atvaa maucyatae

jantaurma&tatva\ ca gacCita MM

Beyond the unmanifest is the Purusha, all-
pervading and without any identifying mark
whatever. By knowing whom, a person is
liberated and achieves deathlessness.

And finally the verse 18 of chapter 6 says

ma&tyaup=aektaa\ naicake[taae%Ta labDvaa ivaæamaetaa\ yaaegaivaiDa\ ca k&[tsnama< M

ba=Àp=aaptaae ivarjaae%BaUi¿ma&tyaurnyaae%pyaeva \ yaae ivadDyaatmamaeva MM

Then Nachiketa, having gained this
knowledge declared by Yama (Death) and
through teaching of Yoga, attained Brahman
and became free from passion and from
death. And so may others who know this part
of Spirituality.

The source and inspiration of above content and pics is

"Ekadashopanishad by Dr. Satyavrata Sidhhantalankaar"

and Internet. The book is available in Arya Samaj,

Indiranagar, Bengaluru and can be studied for further

knowledge on the subject.
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When I set out from my place to reach the Shivir
venue, which was quite far away from where I
stay, I started wondering if all these efforts are
even worth it.Fortunately I went ahead to attend
it. None of those with whom I travelled were
known to me before the Shivir, neither were the
otherswho had come to attend it. The people,
place everything was very new to me. The place
had a serene atmosphere, in the midst of forest,
at the banks of river Cauvery. Equally pleasant
was the company of all those who had come to
attend the Shivir.

The very knowledgeable, influential and humble
Acharya Ashish ji 'Darshanacharya' had come
to bless us with his extensive knowledge in
ancient Vedic traditions and philosophies and
enlightened us about how we can improve
ourselves in all spheres of life by application of
ancient Vedic knowledge. True to his identity of
'Acharya', there is so much one can learn from
him by merely observing the way he conducts
himself and interacts with others. His
humbleness has no match.

Getting irked or irritated when things are not going
according to our wish is a very common
experience to all of us. Also, we often start thinking
about our past experiences or problems that we
'might' encounter in future. What happens in such
cases is that we get distracted from our present
and get occupied by things of past and future that
we do not have any control over. Learning to
remain in present helps a lot in concentrating all
our energy and efforts into things that are in our
hand. This was the first lesson we learnt in the
Shivir. Although most of us know about these

A Journey Towards
Inner-Self

things, the difference where this Shivir made was
to bring this knowledge into practice,by the time
Shivir ends. Keeping a count of the times our
mind wanders away from present, is one
extremely helpful technique suggested by
Acharya ji, of slowly getting rid of unnecessary
thoughts which creates space for constructive
ones. Those who have made a decision to take
the path of spirituality (Aadhyaatm), need to take
care of this consciously, to keep an eye on their
thoughts and actions, or in other words make
'themselves' the target of their life. No action of
such a person should contradict his/her goal of
constantly trying to maintain inner peace, of
striving hard to keep upgrading the level of their
deeds; because the target is 'Self'. Only when
one makes himself/herself the focus of life in this
way, he/she can influence the society and all
those around, in a positive way.

While working towards oneself, journey begins
from small initial steps, which includes imbibing
habits that are helpful in maintaining good
physical and mental health that acts as a
catalyst in marching forward in the direction of
your goal. Acharya ji gave some very useful tips
in this regard.

We see around us, even well-off people suffering
at a psychological level, struggling to fill that
emptiness they feel even after earning all
material wealth in the world. Such people who
feel hollow and are wandering in search of
contentment get trapped by those who are
looking to exploit people who lack knowledge and
logical understanding of things. Acharya ji
enlightened us to always stay alert from such

- Richa Kakkar
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trickery so that we do not deviate from the
original Vedic teachings. We were also
enlightened about the original form of Yog,
Ashtang Yog of Maharishi Patanjali. Since only
Vedas have a fool-proof system to protect itself
from any adulteration and other scriptures do
not, over a period of time they have got
adulterated. However, there are authors who
have worked hard in removing the adulterated
content and preserving the original form of
scriptures, such as 'Shudh Manusmriti' by Prof
Surendra Kumar, 'Shudh Ramayan' and 'Shudh
Mahabharat' by Swami Jagdishwaranand
Saraswati among others. Preserving original
scriptures are of importance because they
protect us from the ploy of superstitions and
practices that degrade our society.

In our day-to-day life, there are plenty of things to
take care of, like students need to focus on their

studies, sports etc. and parents need to take care
of their home, children, elders etc.  However, if
one wishes to make time for oneself along with
these things, one needs to spend/use his/her time
as one spends money. The only sure shot way
of managing time is simply not wasting it. Remain
engaged in some or the other work (according to
priority) throughout the day. Guilt of pending
chores can be removed only when we 'act' in
direction of completing that particular work without
wasting another second. A very valuable lesson!

Personally, for me, becoming conscious about
my actions so that the good ones ultimately
become a part of my nature is the best thing
that has happened through this Shivir. As a
whole, the three-day experience was enriching,
informative and an extremely motivating one with
the very insightful Acharyaji, lovely company and
a peaceful environment.

Shivir

View of the session in progress
Shivir was conducted by renowned

scholar Swami Vivekanand ji

Participants of the Shvir 2018 at Arya Samaj Indiranagar Bengaluru

Arya Samaj Indiranagar, Bangalore organized Shivir 2018 - A Vaidic Detox Programme on 12th
and 13th January 2018 under the guidance of Swami Vivekanand ji from Rojhad, Gujarat. The
Shivir was an excellent opportunity to experience an induction into the authentic Vaidic Way of
Living Life, Optimal Behaviour and Karm Phal Siddhant. The Shivir was very well received and

with a very positive feedback, more such events are being planned in the future.
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sa\saar mae\ hma saba Apanae samasta du:Kaae\ sae CUqk[r AiDak[tama sauKa
paanaa caahtae hE\ M hmaare wsa paÒyaaejana k[ae paUNa* k[rnae ke[ ila/ hI Wxvar
nae yah sa\saar rcaayaa hE M yaid hma Bagavaana< ke[ va osake[ paavana-$ana
vaed ke[ Anausaar sauKaI haenae k[a paÒyatna k[re\ taae wsaI jaIvana mae\ paUNa*
sauKaI hae sak[tae hE\ M ik[ntau jaba hma svaya\ k[I ipaÒya baataae\ AaEr
ik=[yaaAae\ k[ae hI paÒmaaNa va onhe\ oicata maananae lagatae hE\ AaEr xarIr,
BaUima, Bavana, Dana Aaid jaz> vastauAae\ k[ae Baaeganae sae hI ta&pta haenaa
caahtae hE\ taae ta&pta haenae ke[ sTaana par AaEr AiDak[ AsantauSq hae
jaatae hE\ M

hma Bagavaana< ke[ sa\saar k[ae Apanaa maanatae hu/ wsae ApanaI hI d&iSq sae
deKa-samaJak[r Baaeganaa caahtae hE\ M jaba hma sa\saar k[ae Wxvar taTaa
osake[ Ba®ae\ k[I d&iSq sae deKanaa paÒarmBa k[rtae hE\ taba hmae\ ApanaI
d&iSq sa\k[INa* dIKanae lagataI hE M ijasamae\ Anaek[ A$ana, raga-¿eSa,
maaeh Aaid daeSa haetae hE\ M ijasak[ae Caez>k[r iP[r baui∫maana< vyaikta
Wxvar taTaa `iSayaae\ k[I idvya-d&iSq k[ae paatae hE\ M jabaik[ wtar-jana
sa\saar k[ae hI savaae*pair va mauKya maanak[r wsamae\ Kaae jaatae hE\ M hmaare
paUva*ja `iSa-mauina, yaaegaI-iva¿ana< Aayaae*\ nae jaae idvya$ana Wxvar AaEr
gaufjanaae\ mae\ Atyanta ≈∫a Aaid sae paÒapta ik[yaa Taa M hmae\ BaI vah osaI
paÒk[ar paÒapta k[rnaa caaih/ M

tamaaegauNa yaa A$anayau® vyaikta sa\saar mae\ xarIr, BaUima, Danaaid jaz>
padaTaae*\ k[ae Ama&ta maanak[r wna par maaeihta rhtae hE\ AaEr janma-
janmaantarae\ tak[ Ananta A$ana va klaexaaid du:Kaae\ sae du:KaI rhtae hE\ M
vae\ taba tak[ Apanae Amar AatmasvaFpa AaEr parmaatmaa sae taTaa sa\saar
sae AnaiBa$ hI rhtae hE\ ik[ jaba tak[ onhe\ satsa• nahI\ imalataa M
saaEBaagya sae hI hmae\ ik[saI yaaegya iva¿ana< gauf k[a satsa• imalataa hE M
onake[ satyaaepadexa sae hI hmaare $anaca#au Kaulatae hE\ M ijanasae hmae\ Apanae
taTaa Anyaae\ ke[ ivacaar, vyavahar AaEr jaIvana sauDaarnae k[I
satpaeÒrNaa/| imalataI hE\ M bahu≈uta haek[r jaba vyaikta /esae sad<gaufAae\ sae
sad<$ana paÒapta k[rtae hE\ taba onhe\ sa\saar k[a, Apanaa taTaa Wxvar k[a
vaastaivak[ svaFpa samaJa mae\ Aataa hE M

vyaikta ApanaI A$anataa, Aivaæa, ku[sa\sk[ar AaEr baure k[maa*xaya va

- zaÎ0 AfNa deva xamaa**

saaDya, saaDak[ AaEr saaDana

k[a icantana k[re\

k[maae*\ sae ApanaI taTaa dUsarae\ k[I haina k[rtae hI rhtae hE\ M ijasasae vae\
ApanaI va Anyaae\ k[I o¬ita mae\ sabasae baz>e baaDak[ bana jaatae hE\ M wnasae
ivaparIta vyaikta $ana, ivaæa, sausa\sk[ar va AcCe k[maa*xaya va k[maae*\
sae sabak[I o¬ita mae\ saaDak[ banatae hE\ M yaid hma caahe\ taae ApanaI Aaer
k[I baaDaaAae\ k[ae hqa sak[tae hE\, Wxvarÿgauf va sad<$ana ke[ AnaukU[la
haek[r satya ivacaarnaa-baaelanaa AaEr satk[ma* k[rnaa saIKa sak[tae hE\ M
yaid /esaa nahI\ k[rtae taae yah jaIvana k[BaI du:Karihta taTaa iva$ana-
Aanand sae paUNa* nahI\ haegaa M

hmaare ila/ sabasae paÒarimBak[ Aatmaae∫ark[ yaid k[aeW saaDana hE taae
vah hE - ≈∫apaUva*k[ ik[yaa huAa satsa• M osasae hI hmae\ AatmainarI#aNa,
maae#axaas}aae\ ke[ svaaDyaaya AaEr Wxvar-samaipa*ta haenae k[I sahI idxaa
imalataI hE M kyaae\ik[ hmaara sabasae AiDak[ opak[ar Wxvar AaEr
osak[I sada Aa$apaalana k[rnae vaalae Ba®ÿyaaegaI-saaDak[ gauf hI
k[r sak[tae hE\, Anya k[aeW nahI\ M

hma saba parspar /k[-dUsare k[a opak[ar k[r sake\[, wsaila/ Wxvar nae
Aaid sa&iSq mae\ Apanaa paavana vaed$ana caar mahana< `iSayaae\ (Aig¡,
vaayau, Aaidtya AaEr Ai•ra) k[ae idyaa Taa M saare `iSa-mahapaufSa
BaI wsaI paraepak[arI WxvarIya-d&iSq sae sa\saar k[a opak[ar k[rtae rhe
hE\ AaEr Aaja BaI k[r rhe hE\ M onhae\nae vaedae\ k[I WxvarIya ivaæaAae\ k[ae
Wxvar taTaa Aadxa* gaufjanaae\ sae samaJak[r Anaek[ laaek[aepak[ark[
xaas}aae\ k[I, paustak[ae\ k[I rcanaa k[I hE M Aaya* samaaja k[a BaI mauKya
k[ama yahI hE ik[ sabak[a xaarIirk[, Aaitmak[ AaEr saamaaijak[
opak[ar k[rnaa -

"sa\saar k[a opak[ar k[rnaa wsa samaaja k[a mauKya oπexya hE ATaa*ta<
xaarIirk[, Aaitmak[ AaEr saamaaijak[ onnaita k[rnaa M"- Aaya* samaaja
k[a inayama 9

ivaxva k[a Aaid AaEr mauKya gauf Wxvar hE M ijasake[ vaed$ana mae\
sabak[a opak[ar k[rnae k[I Anaek[ ivaæa/| vaiNa*ta hE\ M ̀ gvaed, yajauvae*d,
saamavaed AaEr ATava*vaed; wna caar vaedae\ AaEr Anya `iSayaae\ ke[ vaEidk[
xaas}aae\ mae\ mauKya Fpa sae taIna padaTaae*\ k[a vaNa*na huAa hE - /k[ Wxvar
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k[a, dUsara jaIva (Aatmaa) k[a AaEr taIsara paÒk&[ita (sa\saar ke[
maUlad=vya) k[a M yae\ taInaae\ padaTa* Anaaid, Anautpa¬ AaEr Apanaa svatan}a
Aista{va rKatae hE\ M wnamae\ sae /k[ Wxvar hI hmaara saaDya hE M
ijasak[I isai∫ k[rnae ke[ ila/ hmae\ ASqa•-yaaegaFpa saaDanaa k[rnaI
caaih/ M

Wxvar, jaIva, paÒk&[ita k[a sa\i#apta paircaya - Wxvar AaEr
jaIva; yae\ dae caetana padaTa* hE\ taTaa paÒk&[ita jaz> padaTa* hE M caetana osak[ae
k[htae hE\ ik[ ijasamae\ wcCa k[rnaa, jaananaa va paÒyatna k[rnaa Aaid
gauNa haetae hE\, yae\ gauNa parmaatmaa va jaIvaatmaa; wna dae ta{vaae\ mae\ haetae hE\,
wsaila/ yae\ dae caetana padaTa* k[hlaatae hE\ M Wxvar mae\ hma saba jaIvaae\ ke[
ila/ sa&iSq banaanae k[I wcCa, $ana AaEr saamaTya* Aaid sada rhtae hE\,
taBaI osanae hmaare ila/ paÒk&[ita k[ae k[arNaFpa sae k[aya*Fpa mae\ pairNata
k[rke[ wsa bahupayaaegaI sa&iSq k[I rcanaa k[I hE M

paÒk&[ita mae\ wcCa, $ana, paÒyatna Aaid gauNa nahI\ haetae M wsaila/ yah
jaz> padaTa* k[hlaataI hE M yah sa&iSq jaz> paÒk&[ita sae banaI huW hE M ijasae
/k[ sava*vyaapak[, sava*$ AaEr sava*xai®maana< parmaatmaa nae Apanae AsaIimata
iva$ana-bala Aaid saamaTya* sae otpa¬ ik[yaa hE M paÒk&[ita i}agauNaatmak[
hE ATaa*ta< wsamae\ taIna gauNa hE\ - sa{vagauNa, rjaaegauNa taTaa tamaaegauNa M yae\
taInaae\ gauNa k[arNaFpa paÒk&[ita mae\ haenae sae k[aya*Fpa sa\saar ke[ xarIr,
pa&iTavaI, mana, A¬, rsa, vaaNaI Aaid saBaI padaTaae*\ mae\ BaI deKae jaatae
hE\ M jaIvaÿAatmaa sa\Kyaa mae\ Asa\Kya, inarak[ar AaEr /k[dexaI ATaa*ta<
/k[ sTaana-ivaxaeSa mae\ rhtae hE\ M Wxvar Aak[axa ke[ samaana inarak[ar
AaEr saba jaIvaÿAatmaaAae\ ke[ k[maae*\ k[ae yaTaavata< deKak[r nyaaya k[rnae
vaalaa AaEr sa&iSqk[{aa* hE M Wxvar nae hma saba paÒaiNayaae\ ke[ xarIrae\ k[a
inamaa*Na k[rke[ wsa paÒak&[itak[ jagata< mae\ hmae\ basaayaa huAa hE M Wxvar
hmaara saba janmaae\ k[a sava*≈eSQ maataa-ipataa-gauf-rajaa-svaamaI AaEr
opaasya hE M vah Ananta k[ala sae hmaare ila/ sa&iSqyaae\ k[ae otpanna
k[rke[ wsa paÒk[ar DaarNa k[rtaa hE, jaEsae /k[ maataa ApanaI santaana
k[ae Apanae saba saamaTya* sae gaBa* mae\ DaarNa k[rtaI hE M

sa&iSq mae\ manauSya Aaid Asa\Kya paÒaNaI sadEva Apanae Alpa-$ana va
xai® sae Anaek[ du:Kaae\ sae CUqnae AaEr sauKaae\ k[ae paanae k[a yatna
k[rtae rhtae hE\ M ijanamae\ sae ke[vala manauSya hI /k[ /esaa paÒaNaI hE ik[
jaae Apanae samasta du:Kaae\ sae mau® haek[r paUNa* sauKaI hae sak[taa hE M
kyaae\ik[ parmaatmaa nae manauSya ke[ xarIr-mana-baui∫ Aaid k[ae /esaa
banaayaa hE ik[ ijanasae vah Apanae paUva* manauSyajanma mae\ ik[/ hu/ xauBa-
AxauBa k[maae*\ k[a sauKa-du:KaFpa P[la BaI Baaega sake[ AaEr Wxvar,
jaIva, paÒk&[ita k[a xau∫ $ana BaI paÒapta k[r sake[ M ijasa xau∫ $ana
sae vah xauBa inaSk[ama k[ma* AaEr Wxvaraepaasanaa k[rke[ maae#a k[ae BaI
paÒapta k[r sake[ M wsaila/ manauSya k[I yaaeina Baaegayaaeina va k[ma*yaaeina
daenaae\ hE M

manauSya k[ma* k[rnae mae\ svatan}a hE ik[ntau Wxvar k[I k[ma*P[la-vyavasTaa
mae\ partan}a hE M k[aeW vyaikta maanavaIya nyaaya-vyavasTaa sae taae baca
sak[taa hE ik[ntau Wxvar k[I pa#apaatarihta nyaayad&iSq sae nahI\ baca
sak[taa M Wxvar janma-janmaantar mae\ sabak[a paUNa* nyaaya k[r detaa hE M
jaae vyaikta Apanae maanavaIya A•, mana-baui∫-wind=ya-vaaNaI, Dana, pad
Aaid saaDanaae\ k[a dufpayaaega k[rtae hE\, Wxvar k[I vaed Aa$aAae\ ke[

Anausaar Apanae saba vyavahar AaEr k[ma* nahI\ k[rtae, manamaanae paapak[ma*
k[rtae hE\ taae Wxvar onhe\ AgalaI baar wna saBaI saaDanaae\ sae va\icata
k[rke[ Atyanta A$ana va du:KaFpa paxau-pa#aI Aaid ke[ xarIr va Baaega
Aaid detaa hE M

yae\ Asa\Kya qeZ>I caala calanae vaalae ica}a-ivaica}a paÒaNaI pahlae manauSya
haetae Tae M wnhae\nae paUva*janma mae\ laaeBa-k=[aeDa-maaeh paUva*k[ bahuta sae qeZ>e
k[ama ik[/ Tae, ijanake[ P[lasvaFpa Wxvar nae wnhe\ /esae AjaIbaaegarIba
xarIrae\ mae\ baa|Da idyaa hE M jaae manauSya-janma paak[r BaI Wxvar-jaIva-
paÒk&[ita AaEr Apanae Dama*-ADama* k[ae nahI\ jaanatae taTaa saca baaelanaa,
nyaaya k[rnaa, Wxvaraepaasanaa, paraepak[ar Aaid xauBak[ma* nahI\ k[rtae
taTaa AxauBa-k[ma* k[rtae hE\, vae\ BaI wna inak&[Sq yaaeinayaae\ mae\ janmaaid
du:Kaae\ k[ae paÒapta hae\gae M Ata: jaba tak[ hma wna taIna padaTaae*\ k[ae
saa#aata< nahI\ jaana laetae, taba tak[ Apanae taTaa Anyaae\ ke[ A$ana,
Asatya, Anyaaya Aaid ADama* k[a naaxa BaI nahI\ k[r sak[tae AaEr
Agalae janma-ma&tyau Aaid du:Kaae\ sae BaI nahI\ baca sak[tae M

hmae\ Apanae jaIvana mae\ Anaek[ sajjana, iva¿ana<, paustak[, opadexa AaEr
Avasar /esae imalatae hE\, ijanak[I paÒerNaa sae hma saaDaarNa manauSya BaI
Daaima*k[, iva¿ana< AaEr mahana< bana sak[tae hE\ M ijasake[ ila/ hmae\
jaagafk[ haek[r ona Avasarae\ k[ae pahcaananaa caaih/ M yaid hma
A$ana AaEr ADama* Aaid k[I naI\d sae nahI\ jaagae taae iP[r baar-baar yae\
Avasar hmae\ nahI\ imalae\gae AaEr hma sa\saar k[I BaUla-BaulaEyaa mae\ Baqk[tae
rhe\gae M

savaa*ntayaa*maI Wxvar hmae\ ipaClaI ma&tadeh sae inak[alak[r wsa naUtana
maanava-deh mae\ laataa hE M iP[r ApanaI o{ama paalana-vyavasTaa sae hmae\
maataa ke[ dugDa taTaa jala, vaayau, A¬ Aaid padaTa* paÒapta k[rataa hE M
Wxvar hI hmae\ maataa-ipataa-gauf-banDau-baanDavaae\ sae imalaataa hE M vahI
hmaare Kaanae-paInae-deKanae AaEr sauKapaUva*k[ jaInae ke[ ila/ wtanae baz>e
sa\saar k[ae banaak[r DaarNa k[r rha hE M hmae\ ijatanaa Wxvar deKataa hE,
otanaa k[aeW nahI\ deKataa M hmaarI ijatanaI saevaa, r#aa, sahayataa
Wxvar k[rtaa hE otanaI k[aeW nahI\ k[r sak[taa M /esae dyaalau, k&[paalau
Wxvar ke[ opak[arae\ ke[ paÒita hmae\ sada k&[ta$ haenaa caaih/ AaEr
osak[I vaed Aa$aAae\ k[a paalana Avaxya k[rnaa caaih/ M

yah baz>I k&[taGnataa k[I baata hE ik[ laaega Wxvar k[I wtanaI dyaa va
k&[paa k[ae paak[r BaI osasae Anajaana rhtae hE\ AaEr Wxvar ke[ mahana<
k[ayaae*\ k[a ivacaar tak[ nahI\ k[rtae M osak[I banaaW huW duinayaa mae\,
osaI k[I dI huW wind=yaae\ sae, osak[I hI caIjaae\ k[ae Kaatae-paItae AaEr
opayaaega mae\ laatae hE\ M iP[r BaI osae nahI\ jaanatae AaEr na jaananae k[a
paÒyaasa k[rtae M wnasae BaI AiDak[ k&[taGna vae\ laaega hE\ ik[ jaae manauSyapana-
Fpa ivacaarxaIlataa k[ae Caez>k[r, ivacaarhIna haek[r parmaexvar k[I
Aa$a ke[ ivaf∫ ku[ivacaar, duvya*vahar AaEr Anyaaya Aaid ADama*
k[rtae hE\, dUsarae\ k[ae sataanae, maarnae AaEr Kaanae jaEsae AasaurI k[ama
k[rtae hE\ M ijasasae vae\ Ananta A$ana AaEr du:Kaae\ mae\ igartae hE\ M wsa
paÒk[ar ke[ jaIvana sae bacanae ke[ ila/ hmae\ hr samaya Wxvar k[a
Danyavaad-japa-Dyaana k[rnaa caaih/ M ijasasae hmaara mana A$ana,
raga-¿eSa, AiBamaana Aaid klaexaae\ AaEr ADama* sae pa&Tak<[ rhe, yahI
saba du:Kaae\ sae mau® haenae k[a opaaya hE M
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I was once sitting at the residence of a very well
respected man in New Delhi, he cordially
introduced me to his daughter-in-law and
enthusiastically told her that my family speaks
Sanskrit at home. He was not even able to
complete his sentence when the daughter-in-law
retorted that they are not such fanatics. The
gentleman and I were both stunned. In times,
when listening to your child speak fluent English
is a mark of progress and insisting to use your
own language is dubbed as fanaticism, speaking
Sanskritis definitely pushing your country towards
decline.  I wonder, what these progressive people
will do when their ideals start falling in love with
Sanskrit. Of late, there have been articles where
computer scientists have been talking about
Sanskrit. A new class of people has therefore
risen who are making an effort to introduce their
children to Sanskrit. Many people have now
started relating Sanskrit with computers but many
of them are not aware as to why Sanskrit- of all
languages,is being discussed with computers. It
seems only relevant that we explore the relation
between the two.

Over the last 50 years, efforts have been made
to translate one language to another with the
assistance of computers. Synonyms were fed in
to the computer for translation. However the
language is more than a literal translation. The
first question is - How does the human brain
understand a language. This process is best and
most clearly explained withSanskrit. The same
process is then applied to the computers. This is
where Sanskrit and computers come together. It
is the duty of the Sanskrit scholars to conduct

Why Study Sanskrit

- Dr. Dharamvir

research in this field and establish Sanskritin the
world again.

Computers have two main characteristics - ability
to hold unimaginably large data and speed. This
characteristic is chiefly that of the human mind.
To increase their capacity humans first created
books and stored facts in them. The next stage
was that of computers where the facts can not
only be stored but also processed and analysed.
The same characteristicsare found in the Sanskrit
language.

The language used in computers is an artificial
language. In the history of artificial languages,
Panini is considered the first to create an artificial
language. Scientists today call it "Meta
Language". The information in the 32000 alphabet
of "Ashtadhyayi"is not found in any other book in
the world except for "Mahabharat". "Ashtadhyayi"
is a unique collection of information and rules that
has forced scientists to study it. They aim to
understand Sanskrit grammar, its process and
rules so that enormous data can be stored in a
concise way over a long duration. Computer
scientists believe that the Panini grammar is so
vast that even a large hard disk (as against a
floppy or CD or DVD) of a 5th generation
computer is insufficient to hold it. The grammar
and literature inSanskrit is so detailed and
widespread that it is a very difficult to evaluate it
fully. The complication of this for the linguists can
be understood from the fact that the single
alphabet "A" has 2438 forms. Such detailed study
of sounds is not available in any other language
of the world. It is known with the noun " Brahma".
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Professor Kapil Kapoor of Linguistic department
at JNU, informed that they conduct a 6 months
program at their university where they use
Ashtadhyayi, Vakyapadiyam, Naatyashastram
and Yogdarshan by Patanjali to study computers.
The medium of instruction is English. This helps
in the understanding of the process and
formation. Three things become quite clear:

1) What is Grammar

2) What is the process of creating Grammar

3) The basis of how the brain works

Vakyapadiyam by Bhartrihariis known as the
philosophy or the doctrine of grammar and
language.Natyashastram explains the process of
communication. Study of Yogdarshan by Patanjali
improves thought process. A continuous
prolonged practice improves mind power and
enables extraordinary perception. The various
books and texts written by the sages of India were
also based on this extraordinary perception.
Modern science has now been forced to
acknowledge this. Today scientists use various
instruments and scientific tools to unravel the
mysteries of the universe. The ancient scientists
of India were able to understand these with their
extraordinary perception. That is why, what
Aryabhatta said in the 4th Century is reiterated
by Galileo in the 14th century.

Linguistic scholar and cognitive scientist Noam
Chomsky has been studying languages over the
past 50 years. He is considered to be theco-
creator of universal grammar. The underlying
principal is that a certain set of structural rules of
grammar are innate to human being, therefore
the children do not make grammatical mistakes
in their mother tongue. In his last visit to India he
said that the Sanskrit grammar and philosophy
as till date most advanced one. The concept of
noun, verb, case, the creation of rules (naama AaKyaata
klpanaa) is a unique concept of ashtadhyayi.

Panini's Sanskrit grammar is an epitome of
excellence. It disappeared many times in history
but was revived again. In the recorded history,
when it disappeared it was resurrected by Vyadi.
The second time was during the reign of

Pusyamitra by Patanjali. In the modern era,
Swami Dayananda brought back Panini grammar
which had gone out of the field of study of Sanskrit.
This has been described by Scholar
YudhishthirMimanskain his commentary of the
history of Sanskrit grammar. Rishi Dayanand
received the knowledge from his teacher Swami
Virajanandji. The story is that Swami Virjanandji
used SiddhantKaumudi to teach grammar.  In
Rishikesh while bathing on the banks of the river
Ganga, he came across a south indian scholar
who would recite Ashtadhyayi on the banks of the
river.  His recitation kindled the knowledge of the
Panini Grammar rules in his brain and he started
teaching Ashtadhyayi in his school. He became
such an ardent admirer and teacher of Panini and
his grammar that he asked his students to throw
away the texts based on Kaumudi grammar. He
also composed a shlok in commendation of
Panini:

ASqaDyaayaI mahaBaaSyae ¿e vyaak[rNa paustake[ M

Ataaenyata< yata< tata< sava*\ DaUta* caeiSqtama< M

Everything other than the Ashtadhayayi is the
composition of crooks.  This was not said in vain.
Even though we abandoned the tradition during
the 200 years of British rule, it is still preserved in
some corner of the world. In the decade of 1960,
Dr. Raghuveer (Bhartiya Hindi Sevi) narrated an
interesting incident in an address in
GurukulJhajjar. He said he was travelling in the
Siberia region of Russia, a shepherd approached
him. When he realised that Dr. Raghuveer was
from India, he removed his shoes and bowed and
asked if has studied Ashtadhyayi. Dr. Raghuveer
was extremely shocked and replied in affirmative.
The shepherd then asked him the meaning of the
final Sutra "A A" and showed him the Ashtadhyayi
engraved on a wooden board that he carried on
his pony.

It is not the first time that the world is recognising
the potential of Panini grammar.  India lost its self-
confidence and pride during British rule. Swami
Dayanand made efforts to revive it but is still
incomplete. When complete, we will understand
this line by Patanjali:

ba=aÀNaena inaSk[arNaae Dama*: SazX<gaae vaeda%Dyaeyaae $eya√eita - mahaBaaSya
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To be a great parent is an art. Although anyone
can become a father or a mother but to be a good
parent is not so simple. Not everyone can dream
of becoming great here.

So many people have climbed the Everest, so
many have won Nobel Prizes in various fields,
so many have won Olympic Medals in various
sports. But how many of these greats went on to
become great parents as well?

A major mistake in bringing up children is the idea
that they belong to you. They come through you;
Yes, you have been a passage, but they don't
belong to you. They are not your possessions.
Out of this idea of possessiveness, many
mistakes arise.

Once you start thinking that they are your
possessions, you have reduced them into things,
because only things can be possessed, not
human beings. So, you end up behaving with your
children in the same way as u behave with things.

This treatment by parents towards their children
of treating them as things is a clever ploy. The
reason why parents treat their children as objects
or things is that it is simpler to impose something
on the child. Then he is obedient; then he is not
rebellious. He does not give you any trouble and
he is not a nuisance. But, if you give him total
freedom and help him to be free and an individual,
he is going to give you trouble about many things.
People have chosen to destroy the child rather
than accept the troubles.

Remember, every child is born intelligent. No child
is ever born idiotic. To become an idiot one needs
to be educated! It's natural to be intelligent - as
natural as breathing. But, idiocy is unnatural.
Watch any child. All children are intelligent and all
children are beautiful. Have you ever seen an ugly
or a stupid child? It's the egoistic parents in the

Parenting
- Omanashu Agarwal

garb of being 'concerned' who convert this
beautiful child into an ugly child thereby destroying
the child's innocence.

They fail to recognize the child as one
independent individual & forget that the child may
be thinking more creatively than them.

Therefore, the most important thing to remember
is not to reduce the child into a thing, by any of
your efforts. Give him individuality; don't impose
a personality on him.

Why is the world so miserable? Ninety percent
of its misery and anguish comes from the fact
that everybody is doing somebody else's work. A
great artiste is a professor somewhere & a great
professor is playing cricket! Naturally, intrinsically
such people cannot be happy; they cannot put
their whole soul into their life, thereby remaining
miserable.

Perhaps if we go by what the child is truly capable
of, he may not become world famous, but who
cares? How many people know him does not
make any difference. But, in dancing or singing
or painting, he will have a fulfillment, a flowering.
His aura will be of joy. His presence will radiate &
he will spread happiness wherever he goes. If he
is happy & he spreads happiness, what else is
there to be achieved?

Another important thing for a parent is to have a
relationship with their children that is non-serious,
zestful & comical. This behavior gives children
the freedom to open up & be themselves. This
freedom in turn builds confidence in them to do
well in whatever they choose to do with all honesty
& integrity.

Love is the fulcrum on which all other virtues are
placed. A relationship between a parent & child
based on love allows the relationship to blossom
to its fullest potential. A loveful atmosphere for
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the children to be free to commit mistakes makes
a joyful home. Otherwise one would end up having
a mistake-free but sad home.

Lastly, another important aspect is free
discussions between all age groups in the house.
No subject should be taboo. For example: I am
the only male member in the house but my
daughters are more comfortable discussing 'girly'
topics with me!

Parents should not use comparison and
competition as stimuli for achievement and
performance. Life is so vast, individuals so
unique, and there are so many human gifts that
cannot be quantified, tested or measured: for
example, a loving heart, sensitivity, courage,
awareness, honesty, vitality, being generous or
understanding - all these qualities are valued as
precious, in fact priceless.

This whole world can be a paradise; we just have
to put everybody in his own place. Right now,
everybody is in the wrong place: nobody is happy,
nobody is blissful, nobody is contented.

Parents are the first teachers of the children and
their homes their first classroom. Great parents
can make this world a paradise again.

Birthday Blessings
The Birthday Blessings are now organized every week during our regular weekly satsang. All

members and their families whose birthdays fall during the week are invited to be the "yajmaan"
for the Havan on the Sunday following their birthday (or that Sunday itself if their birthday is on

that day). Below are some glimpses from the Birthday Blessings Yajnas at Samaj

`iSa dyaanand maihmaa (maera Apanaa tajaubaa*)

- riva Baqnaagar

maera Apanaa tajaubaa* hE, taumhe\ batalaa rha hU| maE\ M
`iSa maihmaa saunaI TaI taba k[I, Aba tak[ gaa rha hU| maE\ MM

vaae Tae isa∫anta ke[ pakke[, Tae vyavahairk[ BaI vaae wtanae M
saBaI k[a hI Balaa caaha, yahI samaJaa rha hU| maE\ M

`iSa maihmaa saunaI TaI taba k[I, Aba tak[ gaa rha hU| maE\ MM

ku[pa\Taae\ AaEr ku[caalaae\ mae\, P|[saI paUrI tarh duinayaa M
`caa/| vaed k[I hI saca, onhI\ k[ae gaa rha hU| maE\ MM

`iSa maihmaa saunaI TaI taba k[I, Aba tak[ gaa rha hU| maE\ MM

sahI vyaaKyaa k[rI otk&[Sq, vaEidk[ sa\sk&[ita k[I par M
samanvaya BaI ik[yaa iva$ana k[a, idKalaa rha hU| maE\ MM

`iSa maihmaa saunaI TaI taba k[I, Aba tak[ gaa rha hU| maE\ MM

ipalaayaa jahr k[a pyaalaa, onhe\ naadana Gaatak[ nae M
ABaya k[a dana BaI osak[ae idyaa, batalaa rha hU| maE\ MM

`iSa maihmaa saunaI TaI taba k[I, Aba tak[ gaa rha hU| maE\ MM

ik[ wsa ma&ta Aaya* jaaita k[ae, pauna: ijasanae ijalaayaa hE M
osaI gaufdeva dyaanand pae, baila jaa rha hU| maE\ MM

`iSa maihmaa saunaI TaI taba k[I, Aba tak[ gaa rha hU| maE\ MM
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Varshikotsav 2018
Our Annual Festival - Varshikotsav was organized on Saturday13th and Sunday

14thJanuary2018.Renowned vedic scholar Swami Vivekanand ji (from Rojhad, Gujarat)
graced the event. Like last year, this year also, the event was webcasted live on our

Facebook page. Please like and follow our Facebook page - www.facebook.com/asmiblr for
all latest updates and events organized at Arya Samaj Indiranagar.

A view of the audience

Smt Sneh Lata Rakhra ji being honored
and felicitated by Arya Samaj Indiranagar

Smt Sneh Rakhra singing the
Shanti Geet

Sh Himanshu Agarwal reading out the
felicitation honors for Smt Sneh Lata Rakhra

Swami Vivekanand ji being felicitated by Sh
Himanshu Agarwal and Sh Narendra Arya

Smt Harsh Chawla presenting the
activities of Arya Samaj Indiranagar

Smt Harsh
Chawla

introducing
Swami

Vivekanand ji
and

welcoming the
audience to

the
Varshikotsav

Swami Vivekanand ji
delivering his pravachan

Each of the sessions of the Varshikotsav began with the
Vaidic Agnihotra
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SAMAJ CONDUCTS AT MANDIR

� Daily Havan from 7.30 to 8.00 am

� Weekly Satsang

comprising havan, bhajans and discourses every Sunday from 10
to 11.45 am. Every last Sunday of the month, the programme
extends to special discourse and Preeti-bhoj.

� Annual Festivals - Varshikotsav, Vaidikotsav, Gayatri Maha
Yajna and Shivir

2-3 days of programmes of havan, bhajans, discourses and camps
focussed on vaidic philosophy by renowned scholars conducted
once every quarter

SAMAJ CONDUCTS AT MANDIR OR YOUR VENUE

Namkaran & Annaprashan
- naming & first grain

Mundan & Upanayan
- head shaving & thread

Vivah - marriage with certificate

Griha Pravesh - house warming

Antyeshti - funeral rites

Shudhdhi - reversion from other faiths to Vaidic dharma with certificate
valid in court of law

Havan - for any ceremony on any occassion, at any place

Contact
1) Smt Harsh Chawla 99726 14241
2) Pandit Brij Kishor Shastry  97410 12159
3) Pandit Arun Dev Sharma  98446 25085
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MANDIR OFFICE BEARERS

TRUST OFFICE BEARERS
PRESIDENT

Sh Himanshu Aggarwal

SECRETARY
Sh Vivek Chawla

TREASURER
Sh Narendra Arya

Like us @ www.facebook.com/asmiblr

Join our Facebook group - "Arya Samaj
Indiranagar Bangalore" for regular updates

YOGA & PRANAYAM

� Yoga (Evening) - 45 days
Time :  Every Mon/Tue/Thu/Fri - 7.00 - 8.30 pm

� Pranayam - 11 days
Time :  Mon to Sat - 6.00 - 7.15 am (Morning)
& 7.00 - 8.30 pm (Evening)
Venue : Basement Hall
Sri Nanjunde Gowda 98458 56204

MEDITATION

Manasa Light Age Foundation - Starting from first Wednesday of
every month and every Wednesday
Time : 7 - 8 pm
Venue : Arya Samaj
080 28465280, 9900075280

MUSIC

� Vocal
Time : Sat & Sun 2 - 4 pm
Smt Seethalakshmi 96200 56218

� Kathak Dance
Time : Sat 12 - 2 pm & Sun 7 - 8.30 pm
Smt Lakshmi Praroha 98447 31615

� Instrumental Music
Time : Tue & Sat 4.30 - 7.30 pm
Sri N K Babu 98441 22738
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